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u Brethren, fear not: for Error Ia mortal and cannot llTe, and Truth Ia Immortal and cannot die."
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SPRINGFIELD, SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1851.
<lt~t l!Jrintiplc!J of N atnrt.
TliB PBJlfCIPLB OF CllAlfOE.
A saaKTIFIC ESSAY.

Tbe universe is full of change; there is no such thing liS rut
the whole cyele of nature, but motion, eternal motion, is the
property of every created molecule. The solid adamant, the
compact, impenetrable agate, are never in their particles at rest!
Their aggregates, or compound atoms, appear certainly so to th!!
glance, bnt still, a eloee investigation only convinces us that
motion or action is the universallsw. Place a diaphanous piece
of agate under a high power of the microscope, and this change
will 1M> observed. Eoch space between the particle8ofthe agate
will be seen to be charged with a tluid, whose atoms are in CODtinual motion. We see that this little space is a laboratory,
wherein nature is continually engaged at synthesis and dec:ompos1uon. The little atoms of agate, solid and immovable liS
they appear to the naked e}"', are here being decomposed ; new
elements are being added or old ones withdrawn, and this harde&t of all substances, except the diamond, is continually ~)ding
to the laws of aflinity-is continually undergoing chaag1. But
of all created things, none suffer such rapid change as ourselves.
It appears as if tbP. Deity had stamped in nature his will, that
he, who of all creatures contained alone the spark of hie Divini·
ty, should suffer correspondingly the most rapid change in his
urganization ; for we believe that man alone, of all living ereatures, is subject to the quickest and greatest changes. The
dumb animals suffer changes in their systems in many respects
similar to man, but not so rapid, as the artificial stimulus which
be continually resorts to, contributes jtreatly to the rapidity of
the metamorphosis of his til!sues. Even those who do not stimulate their systems (and they are very few), are still subject to
ws rapid change, as t.lm tendency is a hereditary transmission
from their ancestors. You are well aware that the slightest
habit, almost, Wlll be transmitted, more or 1~, to your children.
The man who is in the habit, although not to excess, of drinking
alcohol in any of its various enticing forms, will transmit to his
children, maladies, the effect of his own disturbed organization.
These effects will be manifested in quite a number of forms; the
worst of which is consumption, although it may be modified to
~erofula, or general weakness o( the system, or extend to the cerebral mass, and result in idiocy or madness. The delicate organiDtion of the system is quite easily disturbed, or an abnormal action created in some of its functions. .A momentary par~sm of anger often changets the chemical properties of some
oC the tluids, and these communicate to the delicate fibres-which
are at that time providing them with substance and hfe-an orpnization which, being defortned, must result in diseiiSC. The
slightest affection of the mind exerts a corresponding effect upon
the vital functions ; for you should recollect that the strongest
trees grow from minute seeds, which are scarcely worthy of no11ce, from their insignificance. The great fault of those who
8lucl.y natural phenomena is, that they do not deem minute thing~
worthy of their notice. Who would for a moment suppose that
1M alight mental alJ:ections which pass over the mind IIWIY
bUieS a day, could in the least derange or modify the action of
the physical functions 1 Yet still it is so, for not a shade of passion-not an affection of grief or of joy-not a slight regret, or
&be mere intrusioll of a sentiment-but which exerts a conesponding change upon the organism; for this change is aa almost
simultaneous resalt of the affection, and must ensue as certainly
as that the guitautring vibrates in giving sound. Wearealleog·
Aizant of instances where the hnir has suddenly become grey fiom
tn
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the eJfects of fright-where syncope has ensued, and often s~ch
severe physical disturbances as to result in s~y death. Still.
with these great changes presented to us, we do not take cognizanee of the same in a milder form, liS if they did not affect the
functions correspondingly.
With each moment of time there is a change in the system,
each effort bringmg us a step nearer the final one, which result~
in death. It is true that the organs possess the power of continuaUy regaining their vitality and their substance, but with each
effort they lose a portion of this sustaining power, perceptible
to us only in the lnpse of years, and sadly observed in the advaneement of old age. It is t~n that we recognize the nst
changes which have been silently going on through life, anrl
which have been bearing us on rapidly towards death-toward
that change when this vast ocean of oxygen with its powerful
affinities will come in full play, and the whole mass of organs,
which fur so long a time imparted to us our sensations of grief.
and joy, sorrow and happiness-will become rapidly oxydized,
will form gaseous combinationR, and in their invisible state pass
off into the air. It is an interesting thing, this change !-to
trace its many strange ways of accomplishmg the great end
which God willed it, is among the most interesting and instructive tasks which can occupy the mind of man ; for in tracing
change in all organizations, we only trace the path which leads
from birth-from first synthesi11-to the grave-to final deeomposition.
In tracing the grea.t changes of the st11llar worlds and systems,
we only follow a cycle whose term is millions of centuries, but
which leads the mind into the unfathomable depths of eternity,
till its finite faculties give ont in the awfulness of tbe vast profundity. But it is on this little planet that we must take eognizance of change, for here we have it directly around and within
u11-we olll'llelves being the objects of ita most rapid operations
'Tis true that change is observed amid all the stellar groups, perceptible even to the great penetrating power ofRos5' great mirror ; and tbat even amid these t.-ognate spheres, we observe the
same eteinal motion, tending as upon earth, to a definite eDd
and period of time; bllt VIISt and ~rtending in their operations,
as is thetr VIISlDess extended beyond eanh. With us the cycle of
change is but a few ye&rB, while with those mighty congeries,
the human intellect is lost in taking cognizance of a single
change-such is its eternity.
It is an alarming thing to look upon changes liS they actually
ensue, if we feel induced to be alariDed at the eremacausis of
the vital organs and the rapid approach of death. We all Ioolr.
toward the hour of death with mmgled feelings of dread and joy ;
with the former, becauJie none of us .knoftJ what is in the future;
and, with the latter, because the time is approaching when the
little ills and troubles of this ever-changing life will cei!Se altogether. Still, could we philosophize correctly, this idea of death
should not cause us one moment's uneasiness ; for in taking
cognizance of the changes around us, that nature is making a
continual effort at regeneration, and that the bright and the
beautiful are invariably the result of transformation from the
dark and corruptible-we s~ould look up, and not even hope,
but /tel auvrtd, that the same law of regeneration is fixed in the
immortal spirit ; and that from its corruptible temple in th1s
changing sphere, it will be transformed into the beautiful and
glorious of a correspondingly brighter one.
As we previously userted, it is an alarming thing to those
who view the final cbnuge in a trembling mood, to notice the
rapidity of those witmn us. From the moment of birth, although
the regenerative power of the system is daily strengthening, we
commence the race toward the honr when the contest between
the vital powers and the oxygen of the air,-the power ofchemieal afiinity-will terminate in the favor of the latter; and noth·
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ing is so full of deep instruction as that of tracing these curious from t,.·o Greek wonb ~ignifpng INmiRg hy dtgrtu.
AU ~"Ot
and rontinnal chan~s in their upward course to manhood, and stances containing nitrogen are subj(ct in llll eminent <kgree 106their downward one to that moment wht'n the organs themselves emacansis; and consequently all n·getable and animal ones parare dispersed and form new affinities with other similar forms, ucularly. There is a class of phenomena v.·here cataly!.i.s is the
or have in their wondrous r.aprice gi\·en binh to organizations in cause of decomposition, or where the elements of a COIDpoanC
the frail and lovely tlower which blooms in the prairie, or the poi- are hl'ld together by such n feeble affinity, that the least distn.!"i\onous plant which in ever so small a quantity causes a cessa- iug force causes their separation. Let any thing wbat-n!
tion of life in the!fselves. These changes ~hould constitute one destroy the flU U.mia of their moleeulcs, and an instant deeooof the first lessons coming v.·ithin our percept ion, for the inYesti- position is the conSI'quence. As we do not admit t1U U.~, w-r
gat ion of ourselves, together with other organizations, is the most must look to this rapid dE"compo;;ition in the motion or cban~ <i
important of all studies, aud will contribute fun her toward our molecules. These being held together by an affinity exceed.in~
!mowledge of future existence than any other branch of humllll feeble, as is nitrogen with all sub!<tances, it requires bat the
inquiry. It is a glorious thing to follow out this cluntge in its smallest circumstance-often but the mere mechanical dislmt.
ceaseless task upon this little globe; but more glorious the eter- ance among their particles- to communicate this di:s-torbed xnal sphere beyond us; for in doing so the mind is forced to de- tion rapidly to the others, and a decomposition in many comsen the httle tritles around it, and to take its tlight alone through pounds is caused by a mere touch,-such, for instance, as eaasa
the boundle~ depths of space; to leave its ennhly chains, and the sudden separation of the constituents of Chloride of !'iitn>
free as thought, sweep through the 'ilent aby~s where nought gen, Iodide of Nitrogen, Fulminate of Silver, etc. "'bile ill
but worlds are the subjects ol this change.
others, and these are tbeorganie eompounds, the CODdition o( em.
The "IUed" stars, who:>e glittering orbs have been gazed up- turbllnee of their molecule, and their re-arrangement in on by the ancient Cbaldean, and whose rnys still pour down from groups, is in the contact of some· substance •·hicb is itself in tJw
the same apparent ~pot-surely thty have escaped this law ol state. This rapid change we recognize conspicuously in all ecachange! But on applying observation and experit:nce to reason, tagious and epidemic diseases. If we apply a piece of flesh ill
we discover that even thty, in their ag:;rer,'lltes, are the creatures a state of decomposition to that which is fresh, ..-e ~ t1le%
of change. Upon taking cognizance o(the'e congeries of suns, the latter will soon become affected; its molecul~ wiU uewith their systems of planets wheeling around them, we see that menee arranging themselves in other and simpler groups, IUid
each cognate group is in continued change, not one moment in decomposition will soon have been communicated to the fre:d
the same spot in the heavens, but bearing onward in its cycle, , from the tainted tlesh.
whose ultimate tennis millions of centuries; still this group of
If a small quantity of yeast, whieb is vegetable matter m a
worlds to us is stationary, so minute is the brief time which the , state of decomposotion, be addt'd to any fluid containing sadlamintl of man can, in its utm011t strength, grasp and comprehend! · rine matter, the moving molecules of the yeast will communic:ase
In studying the correlatio~ of the!'e heavenly spheres, their their motion to those of the ftuid, and rapid fermentatioo ..-ill
uciprocal relations to each other, and the whole congeries about ensue. It is so with the system during epidemics and contagium.
them-we are struck with this change, the constant inftuence of Malaria is small particles of organic matter in a peculiar swe
which is even perceptible to us. Evt:n the "IUed stars," which of decomposition. These particles are inhaled •·itb the air in
we have believed imHlrillllly stationary, are constantly governed which they are floating, nod coming in contact with the lungs,
by changes, which are as constant in their operations as they are communicate their molecular motion to the blood. This ~
vast and incomprehensible. Ahhought apparently IUed since through its peculiar change, and an epidemic, or contagious disthe first gazers took cognizance of them, still modem obseiTa· ease is the consequence.
lion bas discerned that they are ever moving ; not so much with
Thus we see, that irrespective of the internal change which is
respect to each individual world, as whole groups, which in constantly going on in the system, it is continually liable tolllftl
mighty zoo~, consisting of innumerable worlds, are pouring with external eauses whose influences are more strongly felt.
their glittering bodies through the vast abyss of space, but subject Every change without the system is felt more or It'S.'! within it.
to the same invariable laws which govern matter on this planet If the air change in its density, or its disturbance be greater or
of ours.
less, or its electrical condition in the least altered, a correspondTo elevate the mind and to soar into the depths of space, ing change takes place in the delicate Of£anization of the system.
where eternal silence reigns ; to leave molecules and elements, Although change is constantly at work amid the mmute fibers o!
and to view worlds and worlds till the mind is overwhelmed wuh our organization, still this is accelerated, retardtd, or modified by
their innumerableness, is only wonhy of the first minds of the these external changes; and therefore, after all, we are bot the
age. We again leave the vast subject, and, settling down upon playthingl' of invisible forces, subject to change hourly from
this little globe of ours, take cognizance only of tAmlge as it health to dist'aSe, or from buoyancy to depression, as may change
transpires about us. Still if the subject were taken up method!- the idle winds.
cally, it would consume pages in trnemg the correlative ~liance
The gm~t subject of CBuall ha:s been, as yet, !!CIU'Cely touched
of one upon the other; but drawn olf without:re~tard to scieatific upon; for, in taking cognizance of it, ..-e review the whole operarrangemeat, and merely with a view of attracting the popular ations going on in the organic world, from the minute groapinp
attention, 111e hope a page will illustrate our subject of chage or disturbances of a molecule, to the convulsions of the eanhamong the elementary matter on this eanh.
quake, or the fury of thehurrieane. Wr: have learned that change
We have urged the fact previously, that the molecules consti· IS en~uing constantly and everywhere; that nothmg is free fl11111
luting all matter, are in a constant state of char.ge ; they are at no it, but that every sphere and its satelites, and every partiele of
moment at rest, but moving in a task whose destiny is organiza- matter ever created, is the servant of change. Then why shollld
lion, they are ever fuUi lling it. The busy bee, proverbial for we complain of change, as it bears us to the grave r This cbans-e
its constant indnstry, may nnt be inaptly compared to elementary is a necessary end, having for its ultimate the regeneration oC
molecules; for industry, ceaseless and eternal, appears to be the matter and the progress of mind. Would it be wise that matter
task of these constituents of mattei.
should stagnate, and the mind be imprisoned forenr upon this
We all know what is meant by the term combustion. We most aterile of planets r This could not be, otherwise there
daily observe that when a body is burned, it gradually disappears woald be no regeneration-no c:reatioo of new fonns-no beauty
from the sight; that its constituents comhme with the o~ygen of from deformity-no fragranee and lovelineaa from putridity-no
\he atmosphere and with each other, and tly olf m0111tly in an in- c•uoa.- w~uma QwtrtmJ R~.
'risible state. During life the functions of the body ara oootinually in a state of combustion, from the hour of binh tiU final deA. life of daty is the only cheerful ooe-for all joy springs
composition is over, and its elements are dispernd again into from the afl'ecttons ; and it is the ~t law of nature, that 11'iththe air. This slow combustion is termed by the pateat mind out flood Meda, all good afF«tion dies, and the bean becomes ut.
the world ever gave birth to, •~-an appropriate name, terly desolate.
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THE SPIRIT MESSENGER.
l!lsudJological lDtpartmrnt.
S P lB. I T·F OB. K S.
Acceding to the proposition that spirit, being derived from
matter, must partake of its nature, we may rationally infer that
it is possessed of a definite and substantial form corresponding
with the pby,ieal body. Such being the c~, it is not impossi·
ble, but highly probable, that this form, under certain lavomble
circumstances, may, either by impressing its image on the mind,
or by attracting to itself the refined elements of the atmo5phere,
become visible as a material subHance. Certain it is that there
are various well authentic:lleu accountll of the appearance ofspir·
it-forms, known to be such from th~ir identity with individuals
who had previously died. Tbe following interesting facts illus.
uative of this subject, are related by Mrs. Crowe :
••In the yenr 1785, some cadets were ordered to proceed from
Madras to join their regiments up the country. A considerable
part of the journey wa11 to be made in a barge, and they were
under the conduct of a !enior offi.CP.r, Major R---. In order
to ulieve the monotony of tbe voyage, this gentlemen proposed,
one day, that they should make a shooting excn~ion inland, and
walk ronnd to meet the boat at a point agreed on, which, owing
to the windings of the rivt'r, it would not reach till evening.
They accordmgly took their guns, and as they had to cross a
swamp, Major R---, who was well acquainted with the coun·
try, put on a heavy pair of top-boots, which, together with an odd
limp be had in his gait, rt'ndered him distinguishable from the
rest of the party at a con!>iderable distance. When they reached
the jungle, they found there was a wide ditch to leap, which all
suceeeded in doing except the major, who being less young anu
active, jumped short of the requisite distance ; and although he
scramblf'd up unhurt, be found his gun so cmmmed full of wet
sand that it would be useless till thoroughly cleansed. He there·
fore bade them walk on, saying he would follow; and takir•g off
his hat, he sat down in the shade, where they left him. When
they had been beating about for game some time, they began to
wonder why the major did not come on, and they !booted to let
him know whettabouts they were; but there was no answer,
and hour after hour passed without his appearance, till at length
they began to feel somewhat uneasy.
Thus the day wore away, and they fonnd themselves approach·
ing the rendezvous. Th" boat was in sight, and they Wf're
walking down to it, wondering how their friend could have missed them, when suddenly, to thetr great joy, they !aw him before
them, making tow:-rd the barge. He was without his hat or
~n, limping hastily along in his top-bootl', and did not appear
to obse"e them. ThP.y shouted after him, but a<J he did not look
round, tbf'y began to run, in order to overtake him ; and, indeed,
fast as he went, they did gain considerably upon him. Still he
reached the boat first, ci'06Sing the plank which the boatmen bad
placed ready for the gentlemen they saw approaching. He ran
down the compamon-stairs, and they after him ; but inexpressi·
ble was their surprise when they could not fimJ him below !
They ascended again, and inquired of the boatmen what had be·
come of him ; but they declared he had not come on board, and
that nobody had crossed the plank till the young men themselves
had done so.
Confounded and amazed Ill what appeared so inexplicable, and
doubly anxious about their friend, they immediately resolved to
retracP. their ~teps in seareh of him; and, accompanied by some
Indians who knew the jungle, they made their way back to the
spot where they had left him. Thence some foot-marks enabled
them to trace him, till, at a very short distance from the ditch,
they found his hat and his gun. Just then the Indians called
out to them to beware, for that there was a sunken well there·
abouts, into which they might fall. .An apprehension naturally
seized them that this might have been the fate of their friend ;
and on examining the edge, they saw a mark as of a heel slipping up. Upon this, one of the Indians consented to go down,
having a rope with which they bad provided themselves tied
round his waist; for, aware of the existence of the wells, the
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natives suspected what bad actually occurred, namely, that the
unfortunate gentleman bad slipped into one of these traps, which,
being overgrown with br<lmbles. were not discernible by the eye.
With the assistance of the Indian, the body was brought up and
carried back to the boat, amid the deep regrets of the party, with
whom he had been a gn•at favorite. They proceeded with it to
the next station, where an inquiry was instituted as to the man·
ner of his death, bat of course there was nothing more to be
elicited.
I give this story as relalt'd by one of the parties present, and
there is no doubt of its perfect authenticity, He says be can in
no way account for the mystery-be can only relate the fact;
and not one, but the whole jive cadets, saw him as distinctly as
they saw each other. It was evident, from the spot where the
body was found, which was not many hundred yards from the
well, that the accident must have occurred very shortly after
they left him. When the young men reached the boat, 1\lajor
R.--- must have been, for some seven or eight hours, a den·
izen of the other world, yet he kept the rendezvou5 !"

Premonition.
There are times when the interior perceptions of the soul e:x·
tend beyond the feeble senses of the body ,and arrive at the unfold.
ing events of the future, even when the causes or circumstances
by which these are made to occur, are yet uulmown. This fac·
ulty which is termed prtmOnilion, exists in some individuals in
a high degree of perfection, and is manifested in the most won·
derful displays of spiritual foresight. An instance of this nature
is related by Macnish as follows :
"Miss M--, a young lady, a native of Ross-shire, was
deeply in love with an officer who accompanied Sir John Moore
in the Peninsular war. The constant danger to which be was
exposed had an evident effect upon her spirits. She became pale
and mriancholy in perpetually brooding over his fortunes ; and
in spite of all that! eason could do, felt a certain conviction that
when she last parted with her lover,she parted with him forever.
In vain was every scheme tried to dispel from her mind the
awful idea; in vain were all the sights which opulence conld
command unfolded before her eye:s. In the mid11t of pomp and
gaiety, when music and laughter echoed around her, she walked
as a pensive phantom, over whose head some dreadful and mys·
terious in1luence hang. She was brought by her affectionate
parents to Edinburgh, and Introduced into all the gaiety of the
metropolis, but nothing could restore her, or baDJsh from her
mind the insupportable load that oppressed it. The song and
the dance were tried in vain ; they only aggravated her distress,
and made the bitterness of despair more poignant. In a sur.
prisingly short period her graceful form declined into all the appalling characteristics of a fatal illness, and &he seemed rapidly
hastening to the grave, when a dream confirmed the horrors she
bad long anticipated, and gave the finishing stroke to her sor.
rows. One night, after falling asleep, she saw her lover, pale,
bloody, and wounded in the breast, enter her apartment. He
drew aside the curtains of the bed, and with a look of the at·
most mildness, informed her that be bad been slain in battle, de.
siring her at the same time to comfort herself, and not to take
his death too seriously at hl'llrt. It is needless to say what effect
this had npon a mind so replete with woe. It withered it entirely,
and the unfortunate girl died a few days after, but not without
desiring her parents to note down the day of the month on which
it happened, and see if it would be confirmed, as she confidently
declared it would. Her anticipation was correct, for accounts
were shortly after received that the young man was slain at the
battle of Cornnna, which wu fought on the very day on the
night of which his mistress had beheld tbe vision."
bAGllfATIOil.-A Cambridge student coming into the room of
one of his fellow!!, observed a glass of wine standing on the
table, which be immediately drank. Presently the owner coming
in, and misaing his liquor, observed that it was antimonial wine.
The other began to retch, and soon after to vomit. Such was
the power of imagination, that it had all theefi'ec:tl ot an emetic,
for the wine was not antimonial nor medicated.
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surface of lhe visible Univerae. This world, which no mud)·
outward investigations may disclose-which Scumce aDd Phib- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - opby in their most profoond researches have but dimly Mad rs-.1,
B.. p, AKBLEB., EDI'l'OB..
is to be 1mown and appreaat
· ed by that intuitive pen:eptioa
whtch exists inherently in the human soul. It may be explore~~
MASS.,
by lhoae whose spiritual sen!lft have been opene~wbo aft JaC1t
ilind to lhe internal light which pervades lhe mighty wal'lll .,
TJlB WORLD WlTJllll.
matter, and can listen to the impreaaive voice which ce1111a iD lbt
Man being composed of matter and ~piri~possessing both a st~ess of the wild 10litude, or fromlhe fatbomleas deep of the
physical body and a corresponding spiritual orglllli8m, is nat- radiant heavens. The idea which I desire to convey is DOt ot a
ura!ly related to two worlds-the outward and internal. The merely fanciful nature, but is based Oil ISubstantial annh. ~
physical body is intimately associated with the roantless Tisible beyODd the blue canopy of eaMh lie the realms of illhite specP,
objeets surrounding us in Nature, while tbe spiritual form is a\- 10 beneath the surface of material things are coacealed tlle WUl•
lied to the invisible essence that dwells beneath the surface of all ders of an invisible creation. Passing in our investi«atiCJBS" . , _
existing things. In this first and lowest state of being, such is the grosser forms of matter to the minute animalcullll! that Ulilhe predominance of the faculties belonging to the material body, mate each living substance, and from tlus to those re6Ded daidl
that the whole man becomes engrossed in the contemplation of which pervade the expanse of material existence, we come Ill
external objects-the outward senses are employed as the only last to the recognition of a _spiritual principle, which dwelb ill lhe
organs of perception, and the enjoyment received through this hidden depths of Nature. Within each external object is ua in
medium is regarded as the real, substantial happiness. Thus we temal, pervading essence, which is manifested in the ?ariou
revel in the beauties of earth and heaven; we delight in the developments of matter, as motion, lile, sensation, and inteDi.
sweet IUIIDda that low from human lips, or echo in the solitudes gence. The germ of spirit exists in every undeveloped !0011,
of Nuare; we breathe the rich fragrance of the flowers that ~nd as matter undergoeli the process of unfolding, it ill pJ:e&e.Qled
bloom in lhe !lpring·time, and taste the delicious fnai.ts that are tn ~ach auocessive gradation in a state of superior refiDeJDeDI,
yielded by the productive earth, and in thll!e pleasarts we imag- while through all the mighty scaJe of being is unfolded that ia.
iDe that we have become acquainted with the reality of Iutman terior beauty, which glows with llll unseen, but ever ill~
e.D.temee, aDd liave experiellced the sum and substance of hu~ luster. In this world of refined substance, the glory oCthe pcrIIIIUljoy. We forget, however, that there is a wodd -..-. u vading MiDd is eminently manifested; and from the raya of thia
well as a world without-that there is a sphere in which lhespir· great Sun, every recess is enlivened with a brighter radi&Ae.
ilual8elllle8, solon« dormant aDd inaetive, may receiYe tlleir ap- than beam~ on the bosom of earth. It is true that God is mwpropriat.eexercise. Tkat is but an impo!rfectconceptioa i.Ja which ~ested in ~ll his works, and His smile may be :.!C~ in tlae~
lbe upanse of enstenca is conaned to the limits oC physical hght resting on each outward object, but we seem to approaca
- . Jleyond what eye hath seen or ear hath heard, are tha nearer the Divine Presence, when we pass from the e~ternal to
~~es and voices of an inaer universe. An Invisible world the world within, and examine the refined essences and elementa
~f relined, unpartieled nbstance, and a boondleaa realm of of invisible Nature. Here we come into communion with lhe
~ill, feeling and aspiration, are uniolded to the clear TiaiOD inward reality-the germ, which is the life and soul of eacla visof the soul when no longer obscuted·by the ontWll.l"d cui~~«· The ible form, withouL which it would crumble into dust. ~
mere aterna1 in which we are wont to woi11hip 50 devoutly, is chained no longer PY the material, we can behold tha spiri&ul
thus diacovered to be but lhe fiUtibvk of that glorioas temple rising as iL were from every object, and, gazing upward, we Cllll
whose slarine and sanctuary an within. The outward aniftne listen to the l!wcet music which tlows from the harmonies of ~
ilr its i.Jamenltity a:;.'. gnuldc-t~r-wiLh i~ tlowery earlh, its broad volving worlds.
caAOpy and gleaming stars, is found to be but the entrance or
But again I remar~ that there is au inward workl mta.I)IMn
gate•1VBJ' to tllllt more beautiful world, on which the material of _the h~ soul-m lhe realm oC thought, feelin1, aad -,leyn may never gaze.
rauon. Retinngfromthebeauties and attractioosoflhe ~
It is an erroneous idea which has too extensively prevailed, uninrae, we meet with the auperior glories which bre.k.,..
that what is visible is alooe substantial, while that which is 1111- OU( Tiew from the inner universe of mind. It is here tbu tJac
must also be areal. So far from this being the cue, it soul finds its true sphere. It is not satisfi~d to take cogni.aDce
should be !mown and understood, that that which is outward is merely of external thi.JJ&s. These are the appropriate objed& of
only the transient form or expression of the internal-that all aenae, and bear relation lo the physical organism. The&oul )1&11
Ybich penains to the vi11ible is designed to answer bat a tem~ a wider J'aDge. It roams in the world of lhought-it revels ia
rary purpose, and is subject to decay and death, while the unseen the l~ry offeeling-it traces its upward pathway to the akia.
euence which dwells within-the mighty world of constellate Now It depellda DOt on the organs of ~~e~~se. It sees with a clearlhoughts, and the living principles which form lhe most beaati- ~vision, and hears with a more acute sensibility. New ~
ful and enduring of the divine creations, are the "real reality'' Ilea are ever rising to its view; a still brighter light greeu
which never fades. We are permitted now to perceive 011lylhe advancing atep, and the voices of angelic visitants echo in lhe
Olltward casing o1 the internal, because in our rudimental state silent abodea of Thoaght. Beautiful indeed is this world oldie
-are be5t prepared, like those who have dwelt long in dark- so~ ! I~ eanh ~ clothed ~ the 1lowers of reason, its sky ia
Dea, to see at first but the passing shadow of that light whidt radiant With star-like truths, 1ts atmosphere is the breatlt at .._
lows from within. .An ancient writer has well obse"ed, •· That gels, and its light the re1lection of Heaven's O'il'll glory. Pure ...
is DOt lirat which is spiritual bat that which is natural, and af. exalted is the joy which is here aB"orded. Each fre.liag 1eapa ill
terward that which is 11piritual." With the aid of the grosser ecstacy as some great truth 1lashes apon the soul, or a s llell8fl we beeoale acquainted with the phy&ical world, whith mighty thought comes forth trom its inner chamber.
embracea the lowest and most uusublltanllal of created forms, felt a joy when lie had Cl'osaed the oc:ean-4eep, and placed m.
before we are nflicimtly advanced to commune with t1u> interior foGl 011 abe discovezed laud, and lhe astronomer n:joicea wlteallll
reality-the Ullfading arce.tion, which ili filled with the frC8b.ness ·bu daeriod eome new wbrld in the fields of space, but a hi!brr
of immonallife. It will not do, therefore, for us to disbelieve happineu ia yielded to the seardaiag mind, w~ ~ ia
the uiateuee or reality of the inward world because we may not welcomed by the UDfoldiq beautiel that riie ia tbe wide liiJIIIeft
'riew it with the outward eyes, as before us lies a boandless ex- oC llloachl aA4i1eeliDg.
piUI88 of being wlaich is not yet traversed, and brighter glortes
Ye&, tUagh all ~ tJae germ of spirituality, all do IIGI
are reserved for the advancing souJ,lhan those which now deligllt laDy ~ thia inward world. Tbose who are fitted to enjoy ita
the material sense.
.
~ 8Udl as .have undergone an interior prepmuiOD.
I WG01.4 remark,. Ira, that there 11 an onseen world ill Net111e 'Die !"11!1 ud IIC!UIIal, who can appreciate only the enjoymeata
- & realm oC supenor beulty and reinemut lyiag belleadl tile el . . ., ud. ...,_ aplwe 1iel cbiely in the CDDtemplaticm a(
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the outward, may not know the delights which spring up like
tlowe.rs in the pathway of the soot. To enter the world within,
it is necessary that the attractions of the external should be less·
ened-that the faculties of the soul should be elevated and re.
tined, and Lhal illl vision should be turned, not outwardly through
the windows of sense, but inwardly to its own hallowed sanctuary. Thus Hh.all the pure joys for which man has sighed Aow to
his heart, and visions of cele11tial beanty11hall albue him onward
to his home on high.
:a. 1' • .l.

PBOGRBSSIVE HISTORY OF IUN.
The progress of the race seems to be a lesson written upon the
vefy faee of humanity, in characters too plain to be mi~under- stood. Records relating to the earlier Rtages of human existence,
prove the nat are of man to have been originally gross and nndeveloped, as, in the established constitution of things, must naturally have been the case. At fin:t, the animal nature was
measurably perfected, accompanied with just enough of the intelleetual and moral to remove him from the most elevated
brutes. He was an animal, standing erect; tbeywereendowed
with a less perfect form. Both naturally possessed groveling
propensitiell ; both would follow their blind impulses-the brntal race more than the human, from the want of any higher development, whose legitimate manifestations could ever appear.
In process of time, the mental faculttes became more folly
aroused and perfected, when man became an intelligent animal,
with perhaps an expansion of the moral faculties in an inferior
degree. Now with his intellect be could dtvise plans, and with
his animal strength could execute them. But in proof that this
power was not to any great extent under the control of the higher
faeuhies, is the fact that it was not, as a general rule, exercised
for the good of its posseswr or his fellows.
As the intellectual man progressed, he found himself burdened
with wants and desires-mostly artificial, it is true, but still none
the- less peremptory-of which the mere animal was ignorant.
Then suggested itself the idea, that the manner in which the
necessities of nature bad been heretofore supplied, might be unreliable, or in some way insufficient. Hence arose social organiza.tions, and the accumulation of property, out of which natU·
rally grew divisions and subdivisions of every thing available for
that purpose, by which, also, the thine and mine system became established, exttnding over almost every tangible substance on the
earth. And the constant exercise of the selfish propensities, of
hich this system is an outgrowth, has finally made the mine far
.1tronger than the thine.
A few of the race, comparatively, possessed more intellect, or
rather were farther and sooner developed, than the res!, which
enabled them to take advantage of their less fortunate fellows, in
matters of government and property. The former were subtle,
and could plot-were cunning, and could manreuvre-were ski!ful, and could manage: the latter possessed physical strength,
and could execute ; but this strength was soon monopolized by
others, and made to subserve their own purposes and use:s.
Thus those who were strong in body, became passive tools to
such as had cultivated the intellectual powers.
In this manner were begotten those casus in society, so terribly subversive of its true prosperity, .which have been fostered
a.nd nurtured to this day, until with giant force they threaten to
subdue and trample all that is beneath. The power by which
one man governed or controlled others, soon generated a belief
in the right to do so-for those who submitted to authority soon
lost the ability of discerning whence the power arose, or why it
was wielded, so tbat they could be easily made to believe in,
a.nd help to sustain the principle of, the " Divine right" of kings,
or submission to those "in authority " as "ordained of God."
And ~ this superstitious belief in, and tenacions clinging to,
lo.Wll, Ll1eir framers, and executors, has in some form or other
fastened itself upon the human mind, until the reason is fettered
and the judgment cramped, almost beyond control or relief.
But this snperiority of intellect was not confined to single individuals ;-here and there others pos~cssed of similar ad vanrages appeared, and either contested the authority 01 di."}lnted the
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rights of those already in power, which led to liel'iousiaroUII ilno
tile earablislaed condition of thing~~. Tben aroee contenlicm11, ~
pules, and quarrels, mostly to be aeUled by physical prowess _ .
force. This was followed by "wars and rumon of wan " \Ul·
til people forgot their bloodshed, carnage, groans, tllld . . .er.
ings, in the bustle, the parade, the exCitement and splenllor ot
martial I.ITilngements ; and so war came finally to be reganled
not as a calamity, but as a meansofacquiringgreater ble!Mingl.
Thus the nation that engaged in most wan, was considered liiOIC
honorable, and the warriom engaged in JXIO&t battles aad winDing
m01t victories, were eminently glorious. So a soldier's life J>e.
came more desirable than that of the husbandman, and it ia no
subject of wonder that the habits of cruelty, plunder and murder,
fostered in the camp and field, should filially insinuate themselves into the social and domestic concerns of life.
Out of such a state of things, unavoidably grew many other
and great evils. A tree whose trunk and roots were so corrupt,
could not produce fragrant blossoms, or bear savory fruit.
Man's physical system became vitiated, which was manifested
in painful disease and early death. His mental constitution
was also corrupted, and consequently vice and crime of every
descnption were prevalent. This induced a supposed necessity
for physicians, both bodily and mental ; and so came lawyen,
and doctors, and priests, who, under the ~auction of a title, haft
made victims of the rest of mankind, and flourished and fattened
on their misfonunes and follies, through long ages past.
Now all this naturally created partial arrangements and unjllllt
distinctions, which produce prejudices, antipathies, jealousies,
eovyiogs, and strife, so that the whole social fabric is made up
of jarring, discordant, heterogenous materials, swaying to and
fro, as one or another gains the ascendency, and threateniAg
momentarily to fall and crush all beneath its rums. Nor doe:s
this state of things contam within itself the means of its own
renovation and salvation, for the superior in 1>kill and strength,
of whatever grade, constantly strive for increasing superiorilJ,
which they can only attain at the expense of those beneath them;
consequently every degree of increase in the one, is but a decrease in the powers of the other; so that one is constiUlllf
striving-it may be unintentionally-to crush to the earth alld
trample in the dust another less fortunate, who makes, it is true,
some desperate struggles, but alas, too often in vain!
But, thank Heaven, there is within man a power sufficient 10
overcome all obstacles, to destroy all evils, and restore society 10
its proper level, while it develops the real excellencies of the hqman heart. It was given him at creation, and is possessed by
every individual as a germ which can never be lost; for, lllDid
all unfavorable circumstances, it bas ever lived, ready 10 ger.
minate and blossom beneath any genial influence. Indeed, in
some individuals, it has always done so, in the face of all opposition; and such have been indices to point their fellows to a better way-pioneers to lead them in more pleasant paths. That
all possess this power, in various stages of development, seems
evident from the circumstance that the mass have sustained
themselves so weU under such a load of oppression, cruelty, injustice and deception, as has been continually weighing them
down. External circumstances would grind them to du~t ; onlf
this internal force bas saved them.
This internal force, this saving power, this germ, mostly in
embryo-this spark, with hght barely sufficient to render itself
visible, is the divinity, the spirituality, in man. It is nofortuitous possession ; it is his own, as part and parcel of his being ;
no individual or circumstance can deprive him of it. Like
many a poor plant, it has been neglected, chilled, or crushed,
the instant it shbwed itself to the light; but like the plant, its
roots have only been invigorating and extending themselves the
more, from having no external branches to support ; and hence
it is now prepared to come fonh and quickly expand into a
mighty tree, whose branches shall overshadow all nations, while
its roots shall extend to the uttermost parts of the earth.
This principle is now actuating the masses; already they feel
its throb in every pulse-they quaff it in at every breath. lt
causes them to surge and heave like the ocean befere the whirl·
wind; and with snch a power aroU.ied in U1e soul, tQis down-
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trodden much-injured humanity, must rise and expand, overturntug' and destroying every thing in the way of its vital regeneration-its upward and onward progress to perfection.
.
Nothing short of this inherent, living principle, could do thts.
Total depravity would tend only to press down, and still farther
down the already sinking, and hold them with a force which
nothi~g could overcome. But we see plainly the operation of
an entirely opposite power ;-the lowly are ri~ing, the viciou.s
are reforming, and the virtuous are encouraged. Thus the dt·
vinity in man is fast proving its own existE nee, and hastening the
"good time" which is in store for the race.
F. •· B.
.Akml, OhiD.

man," and the gl!nius who is about to set all our riven 011 fin 11
a fool to him.
1t
•
•
•
•
One remark more. If any one supposes that the COD1IQ!l7
alluded to above were under !Klme mesmeric or psyebologla:
iu.Ouence, he may satisfy himself; but if we know anything, "'
1mofll better. &orne of there "mediums" are mesmeric su~
and some are not, but none of them to my knowledge, are Op!·
rators. My opinion is that whoever undertakes to explain U£
rappings satisfactorily to one who has 1ritnessed them to ~
extent, 'has a job on hand.'"

Kyatery of the Bappi.ngl.

The following messages and directions were recently give~~tc
the Springfield Harmonia! Circle by a spirit purporting to be
Dr. Channing, through the mediUm of Mr. Gordon, whtle in 1M
clairvoyant state. It is extremely pleasing and satisfactory !II
receive instructions which are so beautiful in themselves, 1111!
so worthy of the inhabitants of the Second Sphere.

The subjt>ct of the spiritual sounds and manife!o1ations continues to attract the attention of the public, and, with all the searching investigations which have been made thus far, it still remains imJlregnable to the keen scrutiny of the skeptic, or the
cold sneer of the materialist. 'Vhile those who have thoroughly
and candidly examined these mysterious developments have
usually received the most convincing evidences of the spiritual
presence, those who have labored only to detect imposture, and
expose what they profess to deem a willful fraud, have enjoyed
a fruitless search after a fancy of their o"·n creation. To the
latter, the mystery remains as deep and impenetrable as ever.
The most skillful efforts for its solution on the supposition of
human agen~y have proved unsucces~ful, and that which so
many desired to expose to the scorn and ridicule of the public,
stands secure in the fortress of etE-rnal Truth.
It is true that some individuals of the wiser sort, have professed to be in possession of the whole secret of the rappings,
and have boldly pretended to expose the same in newspaper articles and public lectures. Such persons, however, while they
may strengthen for a time the prejudices of the mass, will have
bnt little elfect on serious and reOecting minds ; and when at
last the spirit of in.vestigation shall be fully awakened, the
weapons which they are now using to battle with the truth, will
rebound with ten-fold Ioree upon their own heads. Without farther remarks on this suhjeet at present, we shall cull an extract
from a communication which recently appeared in the "Mechanics' Reporter," onder the ~ignatnre of a well-known and respectable individual of this place. In referring to the propo~ilion of
Mr. C. C. Burr to explode the whole rapping phenomena in the
city of New York, the writer says:"Mr. Burr say~ he can produce the same things, which he
alleges are produ~d by these "mrdiums," in the same way.
Very good. 1 have a Job tor him. I will prove by six intelligent
men, citizens of this place and entirely dbintercsted, that the
following phenomena were witnessed at the house of one of the
most respectable gentlemen in town, not three days ago. Some
eight of us were seated around a common card table. Numerous rappings were beard C\n the table and on the .Ooor in various
directions, in answer to different questions. Some most beautiful sentence:~ were spelled out in thP. usual way. Soon the table
was observed to move, and at the request of the company, it
~from ons to thru Jut, more than fifty times, trJhile the feet
ad 1lallds of the ".Medium" mere htld fast by some of the CQfllpallf ! The table was frequently raised jrom the floor more thara a
jfJOt. In one instance it stood poised on tmo legs more thaa five
..u..tu, while an examination was going on underneath for the
purpose of detecting the agency by which it was moved. I took
hold of it frequently while it was in this position, and found it
1tood quite firm. When I succeeded in bringing the side that
was raised down towards the .Ooor again, it would invariably Oy
back as soon as my hands were off. The 11 Medium," be il remembered, was an this time held perfectly still by one of the
company. There was not a person present who does not knOifJ
·that these physical demonstrations were made by some invisible
pqwer. One individual beard and felt rappings on his own perlOll when no one was near enough to touch him, and they were
aufliciently violent to be seen and noticed by others. Now, Mr.
Editor, if Mr. Bnrr, or any one else, will produce the same re·
1alts, azul then show how they are produced, he is " a made

Spiritual Instruction&

"All glory, unity, and harmony dwell with angels. They WI!
impress you with truth that mall stand, and all error shall fade
before it.
The dark cloud that is hanging over you now "ill soon ,.._
the sunshine of the spheres will dawn upon you, and your doobl!
will fade away.
DIRECTIONS FOR THE CIRCLE.

First. Let none join your circle but those who feel attracted.
Invite none but those who feel a desire to search for truth, IIMI
would be congenial with yon.
Second. When you have a medium pre~nt, communications
are promised r.onditionaJly. If you come with candid minds and
a desire to know the truth, the spirits will endeavor to commtmicate.
Third. Let one among you be appointed to repeat the Alphabet.
Fourth. Your meetings should be opened with singing, and
close with singing; and all should pray, cherishing an inward
desire to have good spirits with you, or those who are most progressed.
Fifth. In the absence of a medium, the Circle should be
formed with the same harmonious feelingli; and the spirits wiU
be with you, and impress you with truthful thoughts.
Si:cth. Those who unite with the Circle must not indulge in
inharmonious feelings, strife, or bitterness, but follow the example of Ch1ist in doing good.
Sevallh. All strive to live cheerful and happy, and there will
be a corresponding harmony between you and the Spheres.
The sunlight of the soul is the light of Heaven-the atmosphere of angels.
Glory, harmony and pence, are in the mansions of Heaven,
where all dwell together in unity."

lteuage to the World.
The reader will find below an interc~tingcommumcation from
an inhabitant of the Spirit-home, which was received through a
clairvoyant residing in Roche~ter, N.Y. Being adrlreSiied to
the world, it is proper that it should be presented in this wav,
that the public may derive the benefit of its teachings:
•·
1' I hear 11 said, 1 Let the children of men bear what the Lord
shall say :-He opcneth the mouth in parables, bEcause they art
slow of heart to believe. Witness how silently and regularly
the day breaks on the listeniug world. Not more surely does it
light up the eastern sky, than does the heaven of God's truth
work in the mind ..; of his people. That heaven which now seems
to be bid, is waiting to be sern more clearly; and light and troth
are working their way in many portions of earth, where darkness
has prevailed. The day of the Lord is preparing-the harv6$t
of souls is near at band. Wbdom is being known and appreciated by her children-the folly of darknesli is becoming visible, and men are going to be taught of the spirit. And the God
of truth is preparing his own seed·ground, on '1\·hich seed shall
be sown springing up unto eternal life. The borders of His
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kingdom are being enllll'ged, and his ancient people preparing
to return to his told-guided in the way hitherto unknown; and
the truly wise shall profit by the Signs of the Times."

Teet Question&
Letters have been received from different indi\·iduals, in which
we are desired to ask the spirits certain questions, the answers
to which may be regarded as a test of the truthfulness of the
spiritual theory. If such individuals will retlect that their private affairs are best understood by their own guardian spirits,
and that the latter associate according to the natural law of aftinily, they will perceive that all questions relating to themselves
or friends, should be asked by thtm iu person, in order to secure
prompt and truthful responses. We would advise, therefore, that
those pen<ons who desire to become convinced of the spiritual
origin of the rappings, should visit some place where a medium
has been already established, or if that is impossible, that they
should wait patiently for the dawning of that light which is soon
to burst upon all.

DiJcUIIion.
A public oral discussion is to be he!J at ~ridgeport, Co~n., on
the subject of Psychology and the Rappmgs, commenc10g on
Monday evening the 27th inst. The parties are S. B. BRITTAN,
and C. C. BURa, both speakers of distinguished ability. An interesting time is anticipated, the result of which will be duly

announced.

tJoetq~.

GLIJ[PSES OF THE SPIRIT LAND.-Bo. 4.
WBITTI!f POll. TBE SPIRIT X£11Elf8EB 1

BY S. H. LLOYD.

VISIONS.
I have had dreams, should I attempt to speak
In vain my lips would now esf.lly to tell,
As would the stars should they begin to teach
The loveliness that in their bosoms dwell.
When sleep has come, and 'nPath her dewy wings
The angels find me folded on her breast,
Mv soul before them like a tablet spread,
With visions then have so my heart impressed,
That I retain the pictured scenes 'lll'ithin,
And all the rapmres that my spirit knew,
As lover's hearts the imaged face retain,
Or as in leaves the fl.owers retain their dew.
And thns I muse on visions past I've had,
The scenes that nightly bind me in their spell,
Until the life I spend within in sleep,
Becomes more real than that in which we dwell.

T:B. UB LIFB.
A life of beauty lends to all it sees
The beauty of its thought ;
And fairest forms and sweetest harmonies
Make glad its way unsought.

In sweet accordancy of praise and love
The singing waters run,
And sunset mountains wear in light above
The smile of duty done !
Sure stands the promise ; ever to the meek
A heritage is given ;
Nor lose they Earth who single-hearted seek
The righteonmess of Heaven.

.flliBtellantons J!Jepartment.
SPHEllB OJ!' POBTB.Y.
The Poet has a worthier purpose for his art than to sing soft
ditties to the moon, or to moon-struck misses. He will sing love,
but it shall be manly, womanly, pure, and worthy of beings who
are souls with•ll. But let him not stand there in that one circle,
nor yet waste his generouf. heart on the cold other extreme, in
fancies that seek only to be brilliant. Let him speak out trom
his own human heart to the heartsofmen, his brethren, and be,
verily, what his name indicates, &1\laker, to supply the wants of
man with such high solace as he can create.
God gives the Poet's soul a nobler sense of truth and hAJlilo.ny-to his nerves a keener thrill of joy and suffering than to
others, and weaves through his whole being those fine chords of
sympathy which vibrate to the slightest breath of love and beauty. He sees before his fellows can, the want which is in every
thing discordant, and the lurking benuty or worth in what is
grossly ill, and yet more than all others, the perfectiOn of the
perfect, the sweetness of the sweet, the good in all.
The poetic faculty is the demand which rouses the perfecting
power-it is God in the soul, crying with a low, but earnt>st voice
-"-1\Iore Good, more Beauty." It seeks completer harmony
and finish every where ; to the good which has delighted it, it
adds a higher form, and to the ill, snggests a fair opposer.
Rather than demanding seplll'ation from the moral element, the
poetic is itself a semi-moral one, and asks for its complete development a mastering influence of the proper moral nature.
He needlessly deprives himself of the strongest weapon of
power and effectiveness, who divorces his work from the noblest
sympathies of our being. All our hopes and fears, our doubta
and longings and despairs-our victories over the invisible felll',
doubt, terror, anger, and heart's agony ; and over the stubborn
elements in which we work with mind and body, are titter themes
to shape into life-tragedy, poem and canticle, than all the visions
of unlawed Romance.
It is the poetic element-the love of beauty which from the
very wi1ds ot barbarism, allures man into the glowing thoughtworld, and iron-armed activities ot civil life. The f.llvage, with
his plumes and gaudy beads, is a rude lover of beauty-is less&
savage for that love, and led by the growing sense of that fair
presence, one by one h1s rude ways vanish-the chase, the cabin, and the horrid strife; and the hoe and loom, the cottage and
the speaking page, di~place them in his history; beauty and
comfort bless him in his new estate. He is the cruel savage
still, in many ways, but in all, to which he hall gone forward by
the impulse of that first love of harmony, he is better ; and that
is much.
Strange, then, if poesy, which is the tongue of this progressive
force, f.hould have nothing to do with human progress. Nay, it
is there that it should speak, and be the clarion of reform, as well
as the mild solace of sad hours, and the love-1!ute of ~>Weet
homes. Cold-blooded criticism, and mistaken theories, have
kept it back from that field, where it is pre-eminently in its vocation, side by side with all the agencies that seek wisely the re·
generation of Humanity. In the fore front of the miU'cb of man
to his new good and hlll'mony, the Poet's soul should blaze like
a banner of fire, startling old midnight to its starless center. Hia
voice should marshall the sacramental host to the bloodless strife,
and endless victory of Good. His harp should ring out clesr
and loud, the highest tones of liberty and right, the purest lay of
love and tenderness, the keenest utterance in rebuke of wrong.
Let his soug be a voice of hope and cheer to the depressed, a
prophecy of boundless benefits, and a sweet soothing to inevitable wars.
The Poet, conscious of his high vocatiOD, will not spend his
vigor upon low pursuits, twanging his idle harp to an everlasting
prelude, but ablaze with the fine lightnings of genius in contact
with the iron bosom of wrong, he will 1lash oot the burning
truths of God, till they set the world aglow ; and the sharp clang
of his steel harp-strings will make down the butiles of old Calle·
hood With & thunder-tit. Not leas complete will be the low, soft
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strain of his pity, ma){iog the wide wail of hungered souls articulate. 0, to be a vo;ee of m&D's dumb want, to shape the wordless.. pr&Jer of suffering hearts, &Dd thus bring healing to their
pangs in their very uuiii'IUICe, is it not better tb&D to have sung
the ILIAD f
When Poesy shall have completed the new tendency which
she has t:~ken, and become a. right e-vangelist, and teacher, as
well as cheerer and comforter, her powers will find their best ex·
pression, and her work be filled with an im~rtal fire which
1hall be blest where it is praised, and win to her fatr brows a cl'O'W11
of loYe's own lillies to glorify her laurel.-Gm-ge S. B.,zag~~.

raat of her merits, and how gratifying it is to be pm.ed. ; hu.
ia a. liule time ~be was neglected-her color faded-her fP1I.
leaves grew dry &Dd withered-she hung her head-all ir
charms disappeared. · The lord took her nnd cast her into Itroad, and, as she was leaving her brief refidence, r.he mn a.
gardener with another rose, all dripping with dew, an.i bluslmr
with pleasure.
"Alas!" she said, as she was dying, "alas, for my ~
and simple home. May all lovely llowers take warning by o:•
and shrink from the hand that would drag them from their bar
py seclusion to exhibit their beauties in the glare of pub:··
notice, and leave them, like me, afterwards to perish unpiti«-&luted.

In a beautiful recess formed by the interwreatbed branches of
a thick wood there once grew together a company of flowel'll.
There is &D even-tide in human life-a season when the~~
Although th:y were several kinds, they lived in great friendship become~ di.m and the strength decays-when the winter of agt
with each other, &Dd as they had burst forth in their sylvan re- begins to shed upon the human head its prophetic sno...-s. h !!
treat in the early spring, they were promised by the ~ treM the season of lile to which the Autumn is most analagoas, u4
around, a long and most happy exi.<tence. Nothing could be which it becomes; and much it would profit you, my eld6
more dcligb,tful than the summer days and nights w~ich they brethren, to mark the mstruction wbic:h the season brings. Tbt
spent in each other's society. There was no envy, no Jealousy, spring and summer of your days are gone, and with them IKil
no pride-those dreadful plagul'.s of the fair flowers of the human only joys they knew, but many of the friends who gaTe 1htm.
race-nd they were luckily ignorant of any degrading luxury You have entered upon the autumn of your being, and wbatl!9'!f
and wasting dissipation to sap their young strength, steal the fine may have been the profusion ol your spring, or the warm taDhues from their fre.~b and tender leaves, or to bend them out of perature of summer, there is a senson of stillness, of solinJde,
that 1m1uisite ease and graceful simplicity which they inherited which the beneficence of heaven affords you, in whit·h .JC1fl may
from nature. The loveliest belle, while she envied their wonder- meditate upon the past and future, and prepare youi'Sf!lves for the
ful beauty, might have more justly envied their quiet repose and mighty change which you may soon undergo. It is DOW' dill
cheerfulness. The breeze came to them with equal love, and you understand the magnificent language of heaven-it miDgln
stirred them gently ; the. dew fell silently from heaven, and fresh- its voice with that of revelation-it summons you to those holm
ened their opening bloom; the sun kissed them and ripened ev- when the leaves fall and the wister is gathering, to that eveni.Dg
ery charming feature, and the goldened bee hummed around study which the mercy of heaven bas pro,;ded. And while tbt
them in the mellow afternoons ; and when the wind and storms shadowy valley opens, which leads to the abode of death, 11
arose, they remained sheltered by the strong arms of a giant speaks of that love which C&D comfort &Dd save, and which CODvine, which they had long cheered IIIith their radiant glances, and ducts to those green pastures &Dd those still waters, where thrrc
which in return, bent over, and guarded them to the full extent is an eternal spring for the children of God.
of his power.
There is a glory about flowel'!' which always touches me.
Human Life.
They are types of girlish innocence. Every one that looks at
them feels that, if they have any consciousness, they must be
Dickens has beauttfully represented life as a. vi~ible rif'tt,
happy. They bear upon them such an unequivocal impress of lldwing through green meadows and over sand wastes, now calm
supernatural care and love. They are so clearly nature's pride and now rapid and clear, toward the invisible ocean of eternity.
-her favorites; the freshrst, the sweetest, the most perfect of To-day the waters dance in tthe sunlight, to-morrow they glidr
ber creations. Who that knows the world-its dark and awful under sedge and overhanging rushes, and in a moment lhe vilii·
tempests-its gloomy calms-its fierceness-its hatred-its an- ble river leaps the b:urier of death, and is lost in the invisiblt
gaish-its disease-who '1\'0uld not be a flower-ignorant of ocean. On the banks of this visible river spring beautiful llow'·
these things, to open and breathe a grateful joy, and pass silent- era, and beside them weeds of the rankest poison, and the riftf
ly a.way under the glory of a summer sky?
kisses them alike, and flows onward forever. But the weeds an
One day there came a lord, and be paused as he gazed on few, &Dd the flowers are many, and the river, bright at its foan·
them. He admired, but most he admired a tall and superb rose, tain, grows brighter as it approaches the barrier of death-morthat spread out its half-uncurling leaves, with the si.mple delight tal eye hath not seen its brightness in the ocean of eternity.
ot health and youth.
tt I will have that flower," he said, 11 for myself.
It shall be
o:? The Boon and Cuur of l'llr. Davis, comprising al.l the
forthwith transplanted. It will be the surprise and delight of works on tha H.t.llllo~uL Pun.osoPBY that have been published,
the great and the lovely. It will excel every other." And so he can be had at our office, and forwarded by express or otherwise,
to &DY part of the Union. P.aiCJt-REnuno~s 12 ; Gaz.r
went away for his gardner.
The tall rose had listened with new feelings-strange thoughts IIABxolfl.&, Vol. 1, 11,25; Csnr, exhibiting &D outline of tha
of tremulous pleasure thronged upon her. She nodded her beau- Progressive History and approaching destiny of the Race, 11,:50
teous head, and rejoiced.
Pmr.osoi'KT oP Snctu Paovroucu, 10, 15.
"Dear rose," said a little blue violet that peeped out beneath,
We have also for sale &D interesting pamphlet, entitled
"yon had better be where you are, in my mind. I never knew " Philosophy of Modem Miracles, or the Relations of Spiritual
&Dy good to come from transplanting such tender creatures as Causes to Physical Effects." By 11 a Dweller in the Temple."
J'Oil from their natural homes."
Price 25 cents.
"Saucy and dull violet," replied the queen of all the flowers,
"thou mayest remain, but lam inspired with a new exi~tence.
TI:'&JIS.-The Sn11rr MESSENGER will be issued every Sattu1 wonder I never before knew what it was to be admired, or how day, by R. P. AxBLER, from his office in Elm Street, a few
much I excelled all of you. It is a delicious sensation-! am rods west of the Post Office, 2d story in Byers' building, directly
now the happiest of flowers.''
under the office of the Hampden Post. Price of subscription ~
She was intermpted by the gardener, who dug away the earth per annum, payable in all cases in advance. For a. remittuu:e
BIOIUld her, and carried her to the place of his master.
of 110, six copies will be forwarded.
For a. few hours ~be was intoxicated with delight. Every Printed lOr tbt Pl>blillber, by G. W. WIL80• Book and Jbb l'roGter,
1
body praised her. She wondered that Jibe had beet~. so long ignocornor Maio ud Swa ltroe&a, SpriaaA.W, Mu•.
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